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EXCLUSIVE

CHRISTINA’S
IMMACULATE

DECEPTION

BY JIM GALLAGHER.

●

THE Sunday World today
reveals the shocking
financial secret behind ‘Holy
Woman’ Christina Gallagher’s
palatial €4 million home.
The owner of her sprawling mansion in Abington,
north Dublin, is the top
fundraiser for her controversial House of Prayer organisation, John Rooney.
And we have discovered
that hundreds of people
who donated cash to the
House were told to sign their
cheques directly to Rooney.
Now former followers of
Gallagher, who claims to
received messages from the
Virgin Mary, are demanding
to know if their cash was
used to buy the luxury pad.
Our revelations about
the
self-proclaimed
visionary have shocked the
country and last week Gallagher’s disciple, Fr Gerard
McGinnity, described us as
“the agents of the devil.”
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CRIME EXCLUSIVE

VIPER
SHOT
DEAD

MURDERED:
Martin ‘The
Viper’ Foley
died in a hail of
bullets
yesterday
afternoon

<I><z8>(Foto: Collins Agency)
<B><z12>18/02/05 (file picture) Martin Foley ( Viper ) See court copy. Picture COLIN KEEGAN/COLLINS
AGENCY

BULLET HOLES: The Viper’s shattered Audi

Hit FOUR times but
Foley fingers his
killer before dying

LUCK ran out for ruthless gangster Martin ‘the Viper’ Foley yesterday when he was gunned down at 3.08pm on a Dublin suburban street.

The notorious criminal had cheated death on three previous occasions
and had already 11 bullets in his body when he was shot FOUR times by
a gunman as he left his local gym in his car.
The Viper lost control of his high-powered Audi and crashed into a nearby garden when
the killer opened fire, fatally wounding him, through the windscreen.
It is understood that the hitman fired up to twelve rounds with an automatic weapon
before escaping in a getaway car, which was later found abandoned.
Last night the Sunday World learned that the Viper named his killer to cops as he was
rushed to St James’s Hospital, before losing his fight for life late last night.
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